BBPC Weekly BUZZ
September 06, 2019
December 7, 2018

This Week in Worship
Streaming Online @ BBPC.org/LIVE
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Sunday, December 20, 10:00 a.m.
A Service of Lessons & Carols
Scripture:
Isaiah 11:1-9, Micah 5:2-5, Luke 1:26-35,38, Luke 2:1-7,
Luke 2:8-20, Matthew 2:1-12, John 1:1-5, 9-14
Anthems:
“A Shoot Shall Come Forth,” Bound Brook Ensemble
“My Soul Cries Out,” BBPC Choir & Simon Dettelback, 2015
“In The Bleak Midwinter,” Carrie Newcomer
“The First Noel,” Bound Brook Ensemble
“In dulci jubilo”, Tempest4 Trombone Quartet

Send Us A Christmas Photo of You
and Yours!
We won’t be able to see each other in the pews this
year, but we can still SEE each other through the
magic of photographs shared as part of our Christmas Eve streamed worship services. Please send a
Christmas photo of you and your family (yes, pets
count!) to office@bbpc.org and we will share it as
part of a slide show at the conclusion of our
Christmas Eve worship services.
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Longest Night Service Monday,
December 21 @ 7pm
The Christmas season is a mixed bag … a time of
joy for many and a time of sorrow and grieving for
others. The circumstances of this year, in particular,
accentuate some of the challenges to fully embracing the joy of Christmas. On Monday night at 7 pm
the Caring Ministry will offer a worship experience
that recognizes the difficulties that many bear
through the holiday season. It will be a time of
prayer, reflection and music. We encourage you to
have a candle or two at the ready to join us in lighting candles to recognize grief, courage, memories
and love.

Join us on Zoom Christmas Day
@ 1 PM
Pastor Linda will be gathering on Zoom with all who
would like to fellowship briefly on Christmas day. The
challenges of 2020 have made this a different sort of
Christmas for many. If you would like share in the
spirit of Christmas with your church family please
zoom in and join us!
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Christmas Joy Offering December 20, 2020
The Christmas Joy Offering is one of the 4 special offerings sponsored by the Mission and Outreach Commission during the year. Each offers benefits for different needs in the world-wide church. Christmas Joy
provides assistance to current and retired church
workers and helps develop future leadership especially
for communities of color.
The offering will be collected on December 20, Lessons
and Carols. We can experience the joys of thanksgiving for God’s most precious gift in Jesus Christ with
our gifts to current, retired, and future church leaders.
Please share the joy this season!
If you would like to give to this offering, please write
CHRISTMAS JOY in the memo line of your check; Gifts
may be mailed to the church or shared electronically
on the giving tab on the BBPC website, which can be
accessed by CLICKING HERE. On the dropdown menu,
select Christmas Joy Offering when donating online at
BBPC.org/giving.
If you would like to simply give an extra gift to the church
at Christmas, please write CHRISTMAS OFFERING on the
memo line of your check or use the dropdown menu and
select GENERAL DONATION and in the note write,
CHRISTMAS OFFERING at BBP C/ ORG.GI VI N G

Sadie's Sweets
Sadie Zeiner-Morrish is still making a difference during
the pandemic by baking and donating all proceeds to
other non-profit organizations that help people in need.
You can now choose from one of four organizations
when you order baked goods from Sadie's Sweets.
Here is an update from her website: A lot of the volunteering I did when I was younger took place in urban areas of
New Jersey, teaching nutrition and healthy eating classes
in after school programs at schools there. Partnering with
Team Walker this spring, I was able to donate the funds of
Sadie's Sweets to families in Jersey City who couldn't afford groceries due to the pandemic. This winter we are
branching out, and as well as sending funds to Team Walker, we are also donating to three more organizations, both
to fight the spread of Covid and racial injustice.

Go to her website for more information and to place an
order: https://www.sadiessweets.org/
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Christmas Poinsettias
Due to the pandemic, we had to order poinsettias
well in advance this year. However, we are still taking donations in support of their cost, and donors
are welcome to take a poinsettia home the week
after Christmas. A donation form may be found on
PAGE 15 in the Buzz. When you send your check
to the church, please be sure to write “Poinsettia” in
the memo line.

Festival of Lessons and Carols
This traditional service of readings and carols will be
streamed this Sunday. This service will include contributions from the choir and other musicians.
A form to make monetary donations to help support
this service can be found on PAGE 16 in the Buzz.
Remember, you do not have to give a large amount
of money. A lot of small donations add up. Any donations for Christmas music that go unused will carry
over to future special services. Please include
“Special Music” in the memo line of your check.
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Love Local

PEB Schools Update- December
We received an update on the status of the Christian schools in Pakistan. The Covid situation is of great
concern and the government is closing all schools in Pakistan for six weeks starting December 7.
The academic team at PEB has been working tirelessly to ensure that learning continues as uninterrupted
as possible. Until 12/24 students will work from home. December 25-January 10 will be winter vacation. Schools hopefully will open again January 11.
Teachers will continue on Whats/App wherever students have access to the internet and devices. Weekly homework is exchanged by parent pick-up. All of our friends at PEB continue to value our support for
24 girls and ask for continued prayers.

Love Local Volunteers Needed
We are looking for volunteers to deliver food to various families/individuals in the Bound Brook
area. We received a request from Beth Fischer, asst. Superintendent of schools in BB to help out
with this endeavor. Deliveries would be made every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 12 noon to
2 PM. This is similar to deliveries we made this past summer. You would not be required to deliver all
3 days, only when it is convenient for you. Beth will let us know when the program will begin. This is
another way to give back to Love Local.
Please email cdolida@msn.com if you are interested in volunteering

Loving Local - Food for Local Families
We are happy to report that, thanks to your generosity, our ShopRite gift card program continues to
enable us to deliver $1,000 worth of cards each week to our partner organizations in the community.
Also, it is worthwhile to note that we are able to purchase cards directly from ShopRite at a 5%
discount. So your cash contributions go even further as we buy the cards from ShopRite.
We have also supported the Food Pantry that the Bound Brook Schools have established for their
kids’ families. Specifically we have redirected some of the food in the Deacons’ food pantry residing
inside our church building over to the school for use in their program, as well as staffing the weekly
food distribution efforts with BBPC volunteers. Another great outreach in our Love Local ministry!
How we can help: Contributions of any amount are w elcome. These can be mailed to the
church and will be dispersed through a dedicated account, principally to purchase ShopRite gift cards.
Please put “ShopRite Card” or “Love Local” on the comment line of your check.
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Fair Trade Items
Since the early 2000s, our church’s Mission Outreach Commission has supported small farmers
through the sale of fair trade items. We have done
this through the nonprofit organization, Equal Exchange (https://equalexchange.coop). Equal Exchange works directly with small farmers to help
them get their products to market without all the
extra costs of “middlemen”. In addition, since Ted
and Jane’s travels to the Middle East, we have supported Palestinian farmers who grow olives and produce the highest quality olive oil. We do this
through Zatoun, another nonprofit organization
(https://zatoun.com). Through the link on this
page, you are able to access an order form if you
would like to purchase any of these items in time
for Christmas. If you would like to receive your order in time for Christmas, please submit your order
by December 11th.
CLICK HERE TO PLACE AN ORDER
A note about the olive and za’atar available through
Zatoun: the olive oil is cold pressed, acidity less
than 1%, and is of the highest quality – it should be
used for dips, salads, etc. not for cooking. Za’atar is
a middle eastern spice, used in many different
ways. Our favorite is with pita bread, spread with
lebne and topped with za’atar.

Youth and Families
SPARK Sunday School – We will be continuing
learning about the birth of Jesus this Sunday. Please
have available crayons, scissors, glue sticks and the
printed pattern below. See kids age 4-10 Sunday morning at 11:30 via Zoom! Use link below.
https://zoom.us/j/94110490324?
pwd=L0Y2Y0FlUUVoMnViSVA1Sjl3TWIxUT09
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Youth and Families Activities Board
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2020 Advent Devotional
Physical copies of the devotional are available for pick
up at anytime; they are located outside of the church
entrance (closest to the office). The PDF version is
linked below.

CLICK HERE FOR 2020
ADVENT DEVOTIONAL

Help Is On The Way!
A reminder that if you are in need of help due to COVID
restrictions the Deacons are ready to connect you with
the help you need. To get help call Susan Schiff at
(732) 208-0611 or email her at
suschiff@gmail.com.
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ADULT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES:
Sunday Morning Group @8:45am
We will be discussing the past week's devotionals found in our Advent Devotional booklet .
Our group is very informal and we welcome everyone, even if you just feel like listening. There is absolutely no pressure on anyone to offer up
comments on anything since, as Presbyterians, we never have a lack of opinions. Join us by accessing the Zoom link below.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85068113633?pwd=VEQ2OWlvbFEzV2l0aE9VekFWU1krUT09
Meeting ID: 850 6811 3633
Passcode: 238540
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

Monday Evening Women’s After Hours Bible Study via Zoom @ 7:30pm
“Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament.”
The After Hours Bible study will continue on Monday, January 25, with Chapter 5 of the study, “Lamenting Life.” The main
idea of this chapter is that sometimes it is life, rather than death, that is cause for lament. Please consider joining with us
for this year of studying laments in the Old and New Testaments and how lamenting can bring us closer to our God.
We will meet by Zoom at 7:30 PM.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/94336702127?pwd=OC9PeTdOR0ZyMWFHZGhLOWpJM1lwQT09
Meeting ID: 943 3670 2127
Passcode: 230191
+19292056099 (New York)

Wednesday Evening Bible Study with Lou Ruprecht @ 7pm
We are continuing our study of the gospel of John. We are focusing on those portions unique to John and not found in Matthew, Mark, and
Luke. It's important to know that our Bible study does not presume any familiarity with Scripture. No one is called upon nor is there any expectation that anyone is to offer anything. But despite that, we get wonderful comments from our attendees. So, we warmly invite any folks who have
not participated in Bible study before to give it a try. We meet via Zoom every Wednesday at 7 pm and go for about one hour.
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/98503500331?pwd=RjV1UnZxWjRTL0hqS3pmMkZNdy92Zz09
Meeting ID: 985 0350 0331
Passcode: 805306
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

Thursday Morning Bible Study @ 10:30am - TO RESUME JAN 7TH
We will gather via Zoom to discuss Amy Jill Levine’s book, Sermon on the Mount. Books
can be ordered through Amazon. Rev. Linda Owens will be leading the discussion.
Hope to see you there!
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/92046726437?pwd=YnZLOUlQU2dZTzhIL0hyUVNVbHpsUT09
Meeting ID: 920 4672 6437
Passcode: 597383
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
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ADVENT & CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Sunday, December 20 @ 10 AM A Service of Lessons & Carols
Streamed live from the sanctuary

Monday, December 21 @ 7 PM Longest Night Service
This service recognizes that the holidays, while a time of joy for many, is a
time of
sorrow and sadness for some. Join us as we recognize the burdens we
carry in the
midst of the hope we profess. We will be joined by members of the
Trinity United Church in Warren and Christ Presbyterian Church in Martinsville.
Streamed live from the sanctuary

Thursday, December 24 - Christmas Eve
@ 5 PM Candlelight Service –
Streamed live from the sanctuary with Communion for 5 PM
@ 7 PM Candlelight and Communion Service
Streamed live from the sanctuary
@ 11 PM Candlelight and Communion Service
Streamed from the sanctuary
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Session Highlights
The session met Tuesday, December 15th for its regularly scheduled meeting.
The highlights are as follows:


The Annual Meeting date was set for Sunday, February 7 at 11:30 via Zoom.



It was decided that the 5 PM Christmas Eve Service originally schedule as an outdoor, inperson event, will be held indoors as a streamed only worship service and will include communion.



The session wrestled with the first read of the proposed 2021 budget hearing first a report
from Stewardship regarding the status of the 2021 pledge campaign (see updated article in the
Buzz). There is much to be considered as we look ahead to 2021 including our best guess regarding the continuing implications of COVID 19 and the anticipated hiring of a permanent Director of Music (DOM). Session will finalize a 2021 budget in January.



The Director of Music Search Committee offered a motion to hire a part time DOM at 30 hours
per week at an hourly wage of $25 per hour, asking for some leeway in negotiating salary. The
motion was passed by majority vote and the job was posted on Indeed the following day. Ultimately it will be the session who approves the hire of a candidate brought forward by the
search committee.



Membership reported that at their inquiry gathering on December 6, four individuals were received as new members. We are excited to welcome Wayne Hoey, Carla Langdon & Courtney
& John Rzeplinski as members of BBPC. We will celebrate them on December 27.



Session approved the MOTION from the Mission and Outreach Commission to use $5,000 of
the Capital Campaign money earmarked for mission to purchase 15,000 dehydrated meals
from the Outreach Program to dispense locally to organizations feeding food insecure residents. This will include the Bound Brook School District and Casa Esperanza. In addition, Mission reported great success with Operation St. Nick. Seventy-five gifts were purchased by
church members for children in the Somerset County foster care system and the Shop Rite Gift
Card program has reached the $30,000 mark of grocery cards purchased and distributed.

In addition, the session met on December 9thth for a special session meeting to address the recommendation from the (COVID) Response Team regarding in-person outdoor events scheduled
for December. After much conversation, session decided by majority vote to cancel the outdoor
component of the Carol Sing in favor of a streamed online event.
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Karin Erickson, Somerset County Office of the Division of
Chlld Protection and Permancy, State Department of
Children and Families, came Tuesday morning with her
brother to pick up the gifts you most generously provided for
Operation St Nick, all of the gifts requested by foster
children/teenagers were purchased. As you can see, we filled
up her brother’s pickup truck and the Jeep with the presents.
Again, the Mission Commission thanks you for your

wonderful support of this program.
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BBPC Photo Board
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HOPE GROWS HERE
And Keeps Growing

2021 Annual Stewardship Drive Update
As of December 16, 2021 your Stewardship Commission has received 88 pledges totaling
$298,550 toward our 2021 goal of $325,000. To everyone w ho has made their 2021 pledge w e
extend a warm and sincere thank you. Your commitment makes it possible for the church officers to plan
and execute the annual budget and to support our dedicated staff and church mission.
If you have not yet made your 2021 pledge, please take the opportunity to do so as Session will be finalizing and approving the 2021 budget in the weeks ahead. If you have previously contributed to the church
on a regular basis but have not made an annual pledge, please affirm your support for BBPC and pledge
for 2021 by December 31st. W e are only about $27,000 short of our goal and every contribution
will help close this gap. Remember that your pledge amount is not a legal commitment but a statement of
your intent in support of your church. If you need to adjust your pledge during the year, please contact a
member of the Stewardship or Finance Commission and let us know of the change.
If you are new/newer member of BBPC and have any questions about stewardship and the pledge process,
please contact members of the Stewardship Commission, leave a note in the stewardship mailbox in the
church office, or send email to stewardship@bbpc.org and will we reach out to you. As new/newer members you are vital to our growing church and its evolving mission.
Please return your pledge card by mail or drop off at the church office mail slot. You may also complete
your pledge by completing your pledge online. You may access the online 2021 pledge form below.

YOU CAN MAKE A PLEDGE ONLINE NOW
Your Stewardship Commission,
Bill Heller, Commission Chair, wheller19@yahoo.com
David Blakely, blakeleydm@yahoo.com
Wayne Fabricius, wnfabricius@yahoo.com
Doug Rayner, raynerhome@comcast.net
Brooks Smith, smithjbrooks25@gmail.com
Judy Wahrenberger, LARJAW@gmail.com
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Congregational Bulletin Board
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How to Stream Worship Live Sunday Mornings @ 10 a.m.
There are several ways to join us on Sunday mornings for worship. We are currently streaming on our
BBPC.ORG/Live, Facebook, Roku, Apple TV (4th generation), Amazon Fire Stick, and by phone for sound
only. We are able to do these things through a streaming service called BoxCast. BoxCast works with churches to get their worship services online.

Options for Viewing or Listening:
BBPC.ORG/LIVE – The worship service will be broadcast live on our webpage and will remain there for
several weeks for viewing.
Facebook - If you have a Facebook account you can find us at B.B.Presbyterian.Church. One of the benefits
of watching through Facebook is that you can interact with other viewers in real-time, passing the peace and
saying “hello” and agreeing in prayer with a hearty “Amen!” If you “like” us on our Facebook page and your
settings on your smartphone allow for notifications from Facebook, you will receive a notification when we
go live!
YouTube We ar e now streaming live and previously recorded worship services on YouTube. Click herehttps://www.youtube.com/channel/ UChCirphSKjJyjBFaZAHewlA or search for BBPC Worship. Subscribe
and you will receive notifications from YouTube about content.
Apple TV (4th generation 4K & HD) – Watch live on Apple TV or view past services. To access you must
download BoxCast from the App Store to your Apple TV. Once in the BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook
Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can be viewed for up to 90 days.

Roku – Watch us live on Roku or view past services. To access you must download the BoxCast app to your
Roku device. Once in the BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can
be viewed for up to 90 days.
Amazon Fire Stick - To access you must download the BoxCast app to your Amazon device. Once in the
BoxCast App, search for Bound Brook Presbyterian Church. Worship Services can be viewed for up to 90
days.
Phone In – The phone-in option for worship has been suspended.
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In Other News…
Caring Minister On Call: Dec 20 - Dec 26: Doris Sabin
2020 ADVENT DEVOTIONAL: Click Here
Joys & Concerns: I n an effort to respect privacy, please email prayer
requests to the church office.
Please send Buzz articles to the church office; due on Thursday 1:00pm.
Office Hours Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
Tim Smith’s Email address: music@bbpc.org
Church Office Email address: office@bbpc.org

Check-Ins and Chats
Pastor Linda is hosting two opportunities to check-in with one another during the week via
ZOOM, a video conferencing app. Follow the link and enter the passcode to join us.

THURSDAYS @ Noon TO RESUME JAN 7TH
Lunch & Conversation with Linda
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81759813656?pwd=NENRbTBZUzEzL09mWk9lTTVKV1htUT09

Meeting ID: 817 5981 3656
Password: 453439

Follow us: Facebook @ B.B.Presbyterian Church & Instagram @ bbpresby
bbpc.org
The Bound Brook Presbyterian Church
409 Mountain Avenue, Bound Brook, NJ 08805
To contact us email office@bbpc.org or phone (732) 356-3575
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